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About the Project 

Our Client, the fundamental body of Indian democracy is a harmonious representative of 

the people chosen by direct election on the basis of adult suffrage. With an aim to 

congregate the nation a better understating of its activities and easy accessibility of 

information, they desired to use advanced web technology.  They aspired to have a 

dynamic database driven website as per Govt. of India guidelines to project the legacy 

more majestically and elegantly to its visitors. 

 

   

How We Helped 

 

We at Indus Net Technologies helped the clients in designing the website and delivered 

a fresh and clutter-free website based on dynamic data to provide details and 

interesting information so as to offer visitors an ease of learning & sharing. 
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The website has the following features: 

 

1. Arrange of information into different related segments to provide better 

understanding and acceptance of the huge database. 

2. Use three colour themes for the user to choose from to bestow the site simple 

yet smart look and feel; easily access website text only- without photos/pictures 

and option to convert of all data including PDF files into accessible format. 

3. Auto Archive Data Management using CMS based Inputs & Output Web pages 

(e.g. Lok Sabha No., Year, Session, Month etc.)   

4. Application tool on no. Of visitors of main website and main group web page for 

usage analysis requirements. 

5. Bulletin Board/New Events Management, Calendar of Events Management, 

Circular Management, Forms, Downloads Management and FAQ  Management 

tools for easy and smooth flow of information 

6. Online Tender Management options  to allow users update about the latest 

information of government tenders 

7. With the notion to familiar the people with its activities , Incorporate Virtual 

Tour to familiar the people with its activities and glorious history of this 

prestigious body  

8. Introduce Speaker’s Office section to establish one-to-one communication with 

the hon’ble speaker 

 

The Achievements 

1. This bi-lingual website allows reader to stay updated about the latest news 

and events and  also to acquire knowledge about the history of  this 

imperative part of Indian democracy 

 

2. The site is boosted with information, covering each states and details about 

the members of the body since the inception 
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3. Easy accessibility of valuable data on its Members, Business, Questions, 

Debates, Paper Laid, Legislation, Committee, Lok Sabha TV etc.  offers users 

a good collective information on a single platform  

 

4. Dynamic & rolling event calendar keeps us up-to-date about the activities 

and forthcoming events with an ease 

 

5. Speaker’s Office section consents people to set an one-to-one 

communication with the hon’ble speaker so as to giving them a feeling to 

stay connected  

 

6. This smart website also furnish its readers a detailed Graphical 

representations of every political Parties in India, regards to a great source 

of information 

 

7. 10 minutes virtual tour endow reader a wonderful experience to know the 

glorious history and activities of the most significant part of Indian politics 

and democracy 

 

 


